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Abstract

Malyutina, M.V., I

1 )')'). Storlhvngurellu, new genus of Munnopsidae (Crustacea: Isopoda),
with descriptions of three new species from deep-sea basins of the Southern Hemisphere.
Memoirs of Museum Victoria 57: 267-285.

A new genus Storthyngurella and three new species are described from deep-sea basins and
trenches of the Southern Hemisphere. Storthyngurella is characterised by: long dorsal and lat-

eral spines on the body; a terminal spine on the pleotelson; a long spine on the basal article of
both antennae; narrow posterior pereopods 5 7; elongated distal lobes of male pleopod I

extending far beyond the distal margins of pleopods 2; a long stylet of male pleopod 2, which
is more than two-thirds as long as the protopod; and elongated uropods with tubular protopod
and rami. The new genus is most similar to Storihyngura and Microprotua.

Introduction

A specialised deep-sea family Munnopsidae Sars,

1869 is characterised by natatory posterior legs

with paddle-like carpi and propodi bearing

plumose setae, fused compact natasome and
streamline body outline. A small group of mun-
nopsid genera is distingushed by spinose body,
fused but non-compact natasome, and relatively

narrow pereopods 5-7, which in some cases are

lacking natatory setae. This group comprises

Acanthocope Beddard, 1885, Storthyngura
Vanhoffen, 1914, and Microprotus Richardson,

1910. The most numerous (more than 40 species)

and widespread genus Storihyngura shows vari-

able external morphology. Its species are distin-

guished by different number and length of body
spines, shape of pleotelson, and morphology of
appendages. Among the representatives of the

genus large active swimmers, which swim back-

wards, are characterised by relatively compact
muscular body, paddle-like pereopods 5-7, and
short body processes directed forward; also a few
elegant, brittle species have thin, long spines and
narrow, often walking posterior legs. George and
Menzies (1968a) tried to divide the genus into

five groups and 14 subgroups. Although they

wrote that their analysis was based on 158

characters, description of these subdivisions was
based mainly on pleotelson morphology. Never-
theless, the groups were distinguished by other

morphological characters such as armament of
the antennae, morphology of the posterior pairs

of pereopods and male pleopods. The artificiality

of such a classification was noted by subsequent
authors (Birstein, 1969; Wilson ct al„ 1989).

Working with Storthyngura specimens collected

by RV Akademik Kurchutov (cruises I 1 and 43)
and RV Dmilrii Mendeleev (cruises 16 and 43)
from deep-sea trenches and basins of the South-
ern Hemisphere, I was able to compare 12 species

of this genus. The new genus Storthyngurella

is erected for three new species described in

this paper and five previously known species of
Storthyngura.

I am indebted to colleagues from the Labora-
tory of Benthos in Shirshov's Institute of Occan-
ology, Moscow, for the privilege of being able to

examine the Storthyngura collections. The ter-

minology and measurements follow Wilson and
Hcssler (1980). When measuring the body pro-

portions the body spines were omitted. The
type material is deposited in the Zoological
Museumof Moscow University, Moscow, Russia
(ZMMU) and Museum Victoria, Melbourne,
Australia (NMV) .
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Suborder Ascllola

Munnopsidac Sars, 1869

Storthyngurellu, gen. nov.

Type species. Stortliyugurella hirsute sp. nov.

Diagnosis. Body slender, with long spines: dorsal

on eephalon, pereonites and plcotelson, lateral on

eoxac of pereopods 1 4, pereonites 4 7 and pleo-

telson, and terminal on pleotelson. Posterior body
part (natasome) longer than anterior part, non-

compact, with distinct waist (narrowed anterior

part of pereonite 5), pleotelson longer than broad,

with long preanal ventral process. Antenna 1 sex-

ually dimorphic: in males 1.5-2 limes as long as

in females, basal article of antenna i with long

medial spine, basal article of antenna 2 with long

lateral spine. Mandible normal, with euticular

posterolateral projection articulated with

eephalon in elongate notch, proximal portion of

mandibular body up to condyle and palp abbrevi-

ated. Pereopods 5 7 thin, either with tubular

carpus and propodus lacking natatory setae or

with flattened articles provided with short

plumose selae, either on dorsal margin or in both.

Dactyli of pereopods 2 7 with acute dorsal claw

provided with inner acute projection. Male pleo-

pod 1 elongated without distinct waist midlength,

with long distal lobes making angle to each other

and extending in situ far beyond distal margins of

pleopods 2. Male pleopod 2 endopod inserted in

midlength of protopod medial margins, stylet

length more than two-thirds of protopod length,

exopod with long distal hook. Pleopod 3 endopod

with 3 4, exopod with numerous plumose setae.

Uropod elongate, with tubular protopod and rami

subequal in length.

Additional description. Body wiliest at pereonite

4, long dorsal and lateral spines directed perpen-

dicularly to body axis and (or) backward (only in

5. digitata body spines are short and of unusual

bulbous shape). Cephalon wilhout rostrum,

broader than long, with pair (2 pairs in S. digitata)

of long dorsal spines, laterally projecting cheeks

al mandibular articulation point; frons sloping

with frontal arch semicircular in frontal veiw,

elypeus signillcantly broader than labrum. Pere-

onites I 4 slightly broadening and lengthening

from 1 to 4, pereonites 2 4 with 3 dorsal spines

(in .V wolffi sp.nov. and .V. henti only with 1

spine), anterolateral margins of pereonites I 3

rounded, of pereonite 4 with long spines, coxae of

pereopod 1 with I , of pereopods 2 4 with 2 long

spines. Pereonites 5 7 and pleotelson fused,

dorsal sutures visible, ventral sutures absent, each

pereonite bearing pair of dorsal spines located

relatively far from each other and anterolateral

long spines with narrow basis. Pleotelson with

several (1-6) dorsal and 3 lateral spines (2 spines

and a process between them in .V. wolffi sp. nov.

and .S'. digitata) directed backward. Basal

article of antenna I same (equal) in both sexes,

elongated, with subparallel margins, flattened lat-

eral lobe and medial spine, exeeding in length

article width, article 2 length 0.3 article I length

and subequal in length to article 5, article 3

slightly longer than article 2, article 4 shortest

among first live, in males articles 2 5 broader and

stronger than in females, flagellar articles in male

short, numerous, in female flagellar articles less

numerous, longer, subequal in length to article 4.

Basal article of antenna 2 with long lateral spine,

article 2 without spines, article 3 with 2 3 spines.

Mandibular incisor process broad, flattened and

more or less curved, condyle shorter than molar

process, which narrowed distally, with row of

small denticles and selae on tip, palp normal,

long, thin, last article twisted. Maxilla 1 inner

lobe with numerous small, thin distal setae, disto-

medial seta largest. Maxilla 2 lobes subequal in

length, middle and outer lobes with 4 long spine-

like distal setae, inner lobe bears thin simple

marginal setae, distal setae more strong, some
pectinated. Maxillipedal palp inserting in mid-

length of basis, palp article 3 with semi-

circular medial margin, epipod elongated, lateral

margin smoth, lacking acuted rolling process.

Pereopod I much smaller than posterior pere-

opods, having only simple setae, carpus slightly

curved, dactylar dorsal claw linger-like, rounded

distally. Pereopods 2 4 progressively lengthen-

ing; straight carpi and propodi, bearing strong,

unequal bifid ventral setae and sparse

simple thin dorsal selae. All bases subequal in

length. Male pleopods 2 not connected to each

other, fully separated by insertion of pleopods 1;

pleopod 2 protopod semicircular, lateral and dis-

tal margins with plumose setae. Female pleopod 2

(operculum) oval, with plumose marginal setae,

median keel low, with or without spine.

Species included. All species except the new ones

were transfered from the genus Stortltyngura

(Table 1 ).

Geographic distribution. Species of the genus

Storthyngurellu have been found mainly in the

Southern Hemisphere: from Middle American
Trench, 12 "N to 61°S in the Atlantic and in the

southeastern Indian Ocean in the depths of 2596
to 7200 m.
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Table 1. List of species of Storthyngurella gen. nov.

Species Locality: (A), Atlantic, (I), Indian, (P), Pacific Oceans

S. hirsuta sp. nov.

S. wolffi sp. nov.

S. menziesi sp. nov.

S. benti (Wolff. 1956)

5. spinosa

(Beddard, 1885)

S. triplispinosa

(George and

Menzies, 1962)

S. digit at a

(Menzies, 1962)

S. zenkevitchi

(Birstein, 1969)

(A) South Sandwich Trench: 56°07'-56°52'S, 24°56'-24°59'W

(I) South Australian Basin: 43°36.5'S, 144°04'E

(P) Solander Depression: 54°57.5'S, 163°51'E

(P) Hjort Trench: 57°17'S, 157°13'E

(A) Argentine Basin: 38°40'S, 48°08'W; 48°52'S, 26°36'W

(P) Kermadec Trench: 32°10'-36°07'S, 175°54'-178°32'W

(1) South Indian Basin: 54°S, 109°E

(P) Panama Basin: 16°12'S, 74°41'W

(P) Middle American Trench: 12°1 1 'N, 89°34'W

(A)45°34'S, 06°02'W

(A) Argentine Basin: 44°53.3'S, 51°26.5'W

36°12'-38°40'S, 48°08'^9°10' W
(A) Romanche Gap: 01°01'S, 18°21.55'E

Depths (m)

5530-6150

4464
4590
5460-5760

5225
4560^570
5340-7000

3567

2856-2596
5680-5690

4588
5843
4630-5255

7200

Etymology. Representatives of the new genus are

similar to but smaller and more elegant than

species of Storthyngura. The diminutive suffix

-ella is added to Storthyngura.

Remarks. Storthyngurella gen. nov. has clear

affinities with the genera Storthyngura and

Microprotus. From Storthyngura, the new genus

differs in smaller body size, longer body spines

and their arrangement, terminal spine of pleotel-

son, long spines on the first articles of both anten-

nae, narrow percopods 5-7, long distal lobes of

male pleopods 1 which make an angle to each

other and extent far beyond the distal margins of

pleopods 2, and longer stylet of pleopods 2,

inserting at the midlength of the protopod.

Until now the presence of tubular pereopods

5-7 in Munnopsidae was described only for

Microprotus. At least two species of Storthyn-

gurella, S. menziesi and S. triplispinosa. have

such legs, while other Storthyngurella species

have carpi and propodi of pereopods 5-7 signifi-

cantly narrower than in all munnopsids except

Microprotus. Plumose setae in Storthyngurella

species show different stages of reduction: either

short plumose setae located on both margins of

narrow carpi and propodi, or carpi and propodi

bearing small plumose setae on dorsal margins

and unequal bifid setae on ventral margins, or the

plumose setae totally reduced. Wilson et al.

(1989) discussed the hypothesis that there is sec-

ondary reversion of natatory legs into walking

ones within this specialised swimming family. An

intermediate stage of such a transformation is

seen in Storthyngurella. Besides the narrow legs,

long spines of the body, pair long spines on the

coxae of pereopods 1-4, long spine on the article

1 and article 3 of antenna 2 and long tubular

uropods also make the new genus similar to

Microprotus.

In spite of external similarity between Stor-

thyngurella gen. nov. and Acanthocope (both

have a long terminal spine on pleotelson, body

spines, long uropods and narrow pereopods 5-7

)

a more detailed analysis did not confirm their

close affinity. The monotypic subfamily Acantho-

copinae is well isolated from other spiny munnop-

sid genera, first by the different structure of

male" genital apparatus (Malyutina, in press).

Therefore, WSgele's (1989) unification of

Acanthocope, Storthyngura and Microprotus into

Acanthocopinae is dubious.

Storthyngurella hirsuta sp. nov.

Figures 1-3

Material examined. Holotype. South-Sandwich Trench,

RV Akademik Kurchatov, cruise 11, stn 898 (56°47'S,

24°56'W), 6052-6150 m.ZMMUMc 1316 (male, 11.1

mmlong).

Paratypes. Type locality, ZMMUMc 1317a ( 8

males, 7.4-12.3 mm long; 6 females, 9.3-11.7 mm
long- 14 fragmented specimens), NMVJ45733 (1 male,

1 female). Stn 896 (56°52'S. 24°9'W), 5530-5651 m.

ZMMUMc 1317b (5 males, 12 females, 6.5-13.4 mm
long; fragments of 6 specimens).
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Figure 1
.

Storthyngurella hirsuta sp. nov., male, holotype: a, b, dorsal and lateral views of body c d frontal
and lateral views of cephalon; e, maxilla 1; f maxilliped; g, antenna 1; h, maxilla 2; i, left mandible-' j right
mandible; k, peduncle of antenna 2.
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Figure 2. Storthyngurella hirsuta sp. nov.: a, b, female, paratype, dorsal and lateral views of body; male, holo-

type: c-g, pereopods 1-5; h, uropod.
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Figure 3. Storthyngurella hirsuta sp. nov.: a, operculum of female, paratype; b-f, pleopods 1-5 of
holotype; g, antenna I of female, paratype; h, i, pereopods 6, 7 of male, holotype.

male,
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Description of the kolotype. Body (Figs la, b)

slender, length 3.4 times width, height 0.14 times

length. Cephalon length 0.56 times width, dis-

tance between antennae 1 is 0.1 cephalon width.

Frons (Figs lc, d) sloping, concave medially,

frontal arch low. clypeus 1.9 times as long as

labrum, clypeus width 0.8 labrum width. Pere-

onite 1 with 1. pereonites 2-A with 3 dorsal

medial long spines. Anterolateral spines of pere-

onitc 4 perpendicular to body axis, half as long as

pereonite width. Coxae spines of pereopods 1^1

much shorter than lateral spines of pereonite 4.

Posterior body part 1 .3 times as long as anterior

part. Pereonite 5 longer than pereonites 6 and 7,

the last 2 subequal in length, with long waist in

anterior part; pereonites gradually narrowing
from 5 to 7, their long anterolateral spines direct

backward and slightly upward distally.

Pleotelson subtriangular, its length 1.2 times

width, terminal spine length 0.7 pleotelson length,

spine turning up distally, its lateral sides with 3

spines: anterior and posterior long, slightly

curved upward, medial spine shorter, curved
downward. Dorsal surface with 2 long medial
spines and 2 short spinules on the sides and
slightly behind the posterior medial spine. Prcanal

ventral process of pleotelson long, narrow,

slightly curved backward, with concave notch.

Lateral margins of pereonites, pleotelson, and
body spines covered with small acute tubercles.

All spines on body, coxae and antennae look like

bristle-scourer, with dense, long, hair-like bifid

setae (Fig. Ik).

Antenna 1 (Fig. lg) length 0.3 times body
length, article 1 is 2.3 times as long as wide,

article medial length 1 .3 article width, article 1

extends almost to article 2 distal end. Article 2

length 0.45 article 1 length, articles 3-5 length

1.2. 0.3, and 0.9 article 2 length respectively,

flagellum of numerous short articles, some with

aesthetascs.

Antenna 2 (Fig. Ik) broken, only basal part pre-

sent. Article 1 lateral spine equal in length to arti-

cle 1 width, article 2 twice as long as article I,

article 3 almost twice as long as article 2, wilh

long lateral spine and 2 shorter medial spines.

Mandibles (Figs li, j). Incisor process with 4

cusps, lacinia rnobilis of left mandible consider-

ably broadening distally. almost half as long as

incisor process, with 4 teeth, spine row with 1

1

and 12 members in left and right mandibles

respectively, palp thin, slightly longer than

mandibular body, article 2 is 3 limes as long as

article 1, with few distal setae, article 3 narrow,

with numerous setulcs in inner surface and 5 stout

distal setae.

Maxilla 1 (Fig. le). Inner lobe half as long as

and narrower than outer lobe, the latter with 12

claw-like setae, some serrated.

Maxilliped (Fig. If). Basis with 7 coupling
hooks, endite with 6 fan-setae and numerous thin

setae distally, endite width 0.7 basis width, palp

article 2 lateral length 1 .4 article width, and the

width 1.7 endite width, article 3 length 0.25

article 2 lateral length and 0.9 medial length,

article 4 medial lobe and article 5 with 5 simple

distal setae each. Epipod rounded distally, its

length 2.7 width.

All pereopods (Figs 2c-g, 3i, j) ambulatory,

thin, similar, but first thinner and disproportion-

ately smaller then others, their length gradually

increase from 2 to 4 and then decrease to 7. Pere-

opods 1^1 bases subequal in length, slightly

longer in pereopods 5-7. All bases with row of
small spines and plumose setae on dorsal margin
each, lschia of pereopod 1 and 5-7 less than half

corresponding bases length (0.40, 0.42, 0.42,

0.47), in pereopods 2-4 more than half (0.54,

0.56, 0.60). Ratios of lengths of carpi 1 -7 : bases:

0.80, 1.20, 1.60, 1.82, 0.94, 0.79, 0.84 respec-

tively; propodi : bases: 0.56, 1.05, 1.76, 1.96,

0.88, 0.82, 0.84; and dactyli : bases: 0.15, 0.66,

0.86, 0.96, 0.66, 0.64. 0.62. Carpi 5-7 slightly

flattened and broaded, in pereopod 7 less so.

Ventral margins of carpi and propodi 5-7 with

thin, unequally bifid setae, dorsal margins with
small plumose setae. Dactyli 2-7 with numerous
thin, simple dorsal setae.

Pleopod 1 (Fig. 3b) slightly tapering, its length

3.2 proximal width, midlength slightly narrowed,

ventral surface lacking setae, but with small

tubercules, distal lobes long, 30° to each other at

distance 0.2 of protopod length from distal tip.

Inner lobes of distal margin subrcctangular with

numerous thin long setae, outer lobes narrow,

produced, slightly curved inward.

Pleopod 2 (Fig. 3c) length twice width, with

dense row of plumose setae, endopod inserted at

distance 0.6 of protopod length from basal mar-
gin, stylet 0.8 protopod length, well tapering dis-

tally, extending not far beyond distal margin of
protopod, exopod extrinsic musculature occupy-
ing central part of protopod.

Pleopod 3 (Fig. 3d) length 0.8 pleopod 2

length, endopod subrcctangular with 4 distal plu-

mose setae, length twice width, exopod narrow,

2-segmcnted, longer than endopod, with 16 distal

plumose setae and row of thin simple lateral setae.

Pleopod 4 (Fig. 3e). Endopod semicircular with
acute distomedial tip, exopod length 0.8 endopod
length and 0.5 endopod width, with 2 distal

plumose setae.
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Uropod (Fig. 2h) 0.82 plcotclson length. Proto-

pod slightly broadening distally, with I long and

2 short distal setae, length 7.8 width. Endopod

about hall' width of protopod and 0.8 protopod

length, with 4 medial, 4 lateral strong unequal

bifid setae and 5 plumose distal setae.

Female paralype. In appearance and structural

details, the female is similar to the male. Antenna

I (Fig. 3g) shorter than in male, with articles 2-5

thinner , flagellu.nl of about 10 elongated articles.

Perconite 7 with ventromedial stout spine. Oper-

culum (Fig. 3a) oval, length 1.3 width. Keel

rounded ventrally, covered with small acute

tubercules, distal part elevated and folded, lateral

and distal margins with plumose setae.

Etymology. Hirsula (Latin), hairy or shaggy,

referring to the long, dense hairs on the body

spines.

Remarks. The new species is most similar to

S. zenkevitehi. The two species share the same
number and arrangement of dorsal spines on pere-

onites, male pleopod 2 tapering distally, and 4

distal setae on the endopod of the pleopod 3 (all

other species have 3 setae). The new species is

dislingished by longer body spines, longer ter-

minal spine on the plcotclson, different length of

the lateral spines ofpleotelson and in having long,

dense hairs on the hotly spines.

Storthyngurella woljjt sp. nov.

Figures 4 6

Material examined. Holotypc. RV Dmitrii Mendeleev,

cruise 16, sin 1349 (46"36.5'S. 144°04'H), 4464 m,

ZMMUMe 13 IS (male, 9.1 mmlong).

Paratopes. Type locality. ZMMUMc 1319a (4

females, 6.8 10.7 mmlong). NMVJ45732 (I male, 1

female). Stn 1285 (54°57.5'S, 163"5l.3'f), 4590 4560

m. ZMMUMe 1319b ( I male, 1 I mmlong) Sin 1299

(57"I7'S, 157 "I.V F), 5760-5460 m, ZMMUMe 1319c

( 1 male, 12.3 mmlong).

Description ofholotype. Body (Figs 4a, b) length

3.2 times width, height 0.2 limes length.

Cephalon (Figs 4c, d) length 0.5 width, distance

between antennae 1 0.12 cephalon width, frons

concave medially, frontal arch low, clypeus twice

as broad and half as long as labrum. Pereonites

1 4 with I dorsal medial long spine each. Antero-

lateral spines of perconite 4 perpendicular to body

axis, equal in length to pereonitc medial length.

Coxal spines of pereopods 1—4 almost twice as

long as anterolateral spines of pereonitc 4. Nata-

some 1.3 times as long as anterior body part.

Pereonitc 5 slightly longer than pereonites 6

and 7, the last 2 subequal in length, pereonites

gradually narrowing from 5 to 7, their long

anterolateral spines directed slightly forward.

Pereonites ventral side with small acute medial

spines.

Plcotclson pentagonal, separated by clearly

visible suture, length 1.1 width, terminal spine

almost straight, length 0.6 plcotelson length, lat-

eral sides bearing 2 long spines subequal in length

to terminal spine, and rectangular projection

between them directed slightly down. Dorsal

surface with 2 long medial spines and 2 short on

sides and slightly behind posterior medial spines.

Preanal ventral process of pleotelson long and

broad, turned backwards, visible in dorsal view,

with deep serrated medial notch and long lateral

spines almost reaching tip of terminal spine.

Lateral margins of pereonites with fine denticles,

margins of pleotelson and body spines with

prominent ones.

Antenna I (Fig. 6a) length 0.4 body length,

article I elongated, 2.3 times as long as wide,

article medial spine subequal in length to article,

lateral lobe subequal in length to article 2. Article

2 length 0.3 article 1 length, with distal denticles,

articles 3-5 length 1.6, 0.3, and 1.1 of article 2

length respectively, flagcllum with many short

articles, some with aesthetascs.

Antenna 2 (Fig. 4a) almost twice as long as

body. Basal articles 1 3 gradually lengthening.

article 1 with long lateral spine almost twice as

long as article width, article 2 twice as long as

article I, article 3 about 1.5 as long as article 2,

with I lateral and I medial spines, article 4 shorter

than article 3, length 0.6 width, article 5 twice as

long as all preceding articles, article 6 slightly

narrower and 1.2 times as long as article 5.

Flagcllum with approximately 110 elongated

articles.

Mandibles (Figs 4e- g). Incisor process of left

mandible broad and very thin, so curved that in

frontal view looks narrow, with 4 cusps, lacinia

mobilis broadening distally, almost half as long as

incisor process, with 4 narrow dorsal and 1 broad

ventral tooth, spine row with 13 and 14 members
in left and in right mandibles respectively, molar

process with 6 denticulated distal setae, palp thin,

slightly shorter than mandibular body, first 2

articles equal in width, article 2 is 2.7 times as

long as article 1, with 4 distomedial setae, article

3 with 7 large distal setae.

Maxilla 1 (Fig. 4i). Inner lobe width 0.6 outer

lobe width, with 12 claw-like setae, some
serrated,

Maxilliped (Fig. 4h). Basis with 7 coupling

hooks, endite with 6—7 fan-setae and numerous
thin setae distally, endite width 0.7 basis width,
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Figure 4. Storthyngurellu wolffi sp. nov., male, holotypc: a, b, dorsal and lateral views of body; c, d, frontal

and lateral views of cephalon; e, left mandible; f, distal part of left mandible; g, right mandible; h, maxilliped;

i, maxilla 1; j, maxilla 2.
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Figure 5. Storthyngurella wolffi sp. nov., male, liolotype: a -g, pereopods 1—7; h, antenna 1 of female,

paratype.
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snnminiiiritQmnncii^

Figure 6. Storthyngurella wolffi sp. nov., male, holotype: a, antenna 1, b-f, pleopods 1-5; g, uropod; female,

paratype: h, pleotelson, ventral view; i, operculum, lateral view.
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lateral length ol palp article .' subequal in article

wulili, and lis width l / endite width, article !

length ii 'I artii le 2 lateral length and 0.8 medial

length, article I medial lobe and article 5 with /

simple distal setae each Epipod rounded distaliy,

i times a* long as wale, lateral margin with

smoothed midlength projection,

Pereopods I i (Figs 5a (I) ambulatory, thin,

similai in structure (Trsl slightly smallei than

second, pereopods < and 4 much longei than all

other, pereopods 5 I (Figs 5e g) subequal in size

and shape All pcrcopod liases subequal in size, in

pereopods I l iliey are broadest articles All

bases will) small and sparse setae only. Ischia of

pereopods I and 5 / about ball ol corresponding

bases length (0.46, 0.48, 0.51, 0.42), and more
ih. in hall in pereopods 2 I (<>. 79, 0.66, 0.66)

Ratios ol lengths ol carpi I / bases: 0.86, I 54,

I (.1 l 95, o 'M. ii 90, 67 respectively; propodi

bases 0.63, I 57, 2 04, 2 42, 0.97, 0,95, 72; and
daelyh liases (I 1.0.6,0.91,0 79,0.41,0.4,0 (2

< ai pi 5 7 flattened and slightly broadened, length

about I limes width, propodi 5 / length 7.1, 6.5,

<> I width respectively, both margins <>i carpi

and propodi 5 / and ilmsal margin ol ischia 5 7

Willi thin short plumose setae. Daclyh .' / Willi

numerous thin, ample dmsal setae

Pleopod I ill)' iilo relatively broad, broaden

ni)' distaliy, length 2 7 proximal width, ventral

surface lacking setae, but with small high tuber

enles, distal lobes /•)" n> each othei at distance 0.2

nl pleopod length from distal lip. Innci lobes of

distal margin subrcclangulai with numerous ihm,

Ion]' setae, outei lobes narrow, projecting, slightly

i in ved inward

Pleopod .' (Fig 6c) length I 6 width, endopod
inserted 0.6 protopod length from basal margin,

stylet 9 protopod length, strongly tapering dis

tally, noi extending beyond distal margin ol pro

lopod, exopod extrinsic musculature occupying
bulk ol protopod, coming close to lateral margin.

I'leopods I and ' much InrgCI and lluekei than

reinaindei

I'leopod I (Fig (nil length II (> pleopod 2

length, endopod subrectangular, length 1,4 width,

with i distal plumose setae, exopod narrow,

slightly longei than endopod, wtth 9 distal

plumose selae and low ol linn simple lateral selae.

I'leopod -I (Fig 6e) Indopod semicircular with

,u ule dislomedial tip, e\opod leuglh 0.N endopod

length and 5 endopod width, Willi I dislal sela

Uropod (Fig 6g) 0.86 pleotelson length,

extending beyond terminal spine ol pleotelson.

Protopod slightly broadening distaliy, with I

medial selae. length -I ; width I ndopod about

hall w idlh ol protopod and slightly shoilei (0.97),

Willi 4 medial, 4 dislal Unequal bifid selae, and I

plumose lateral seta, exopod slightly narrower

than endopod, lis length 0.X endopod length, wilh

i dislal unequal bifid setae.

Female paraiype In appearance and structural

details, the female is similar to the male. Antenna

l (Fig, 5h) almost hall as long as in male, article

1 length 2.2 width, medial spine subequal in

length to article, articles 2 5 length ratio almost

same as in male, article 2 .subequal in width to lol

lowing articles, flagcllum with 8 elongated arti-

cles. Operculum digs (>h, i) oval, length 1.3

width, Keel rounded ventrally, covered wilh small

acute tubcrculcs willi long, StOUt spine in

midlength, lateral and distal margins with

plumose selae

Htytnology The species is named alter the out-

standing Danish carcinologist, Prof, Torben
Vv'olll

Remarks I he speeiinens varied little, lateral

spines oi the prcanal process are broken in all

specimens except the holotype, The new species

is identified as Storthyngurella by the combina-

tion ol the lollowing features: long spines on die

body, eoxaC I 4, and basal articles of both anlen

nae, long terminal spine and prcanal process on

the pleotelson; narrow carpi and propodi of

peieopods 5 7; shape ol male plcopods I and 2;

armament ol pleopods !; and long uropods. Hut

iS no//// is distinguished from the other species of

the genus by unusual shape of pleotelson and I

(not t| dorsal spine on pereonites 2 I. The only

other species with I dorsal spine on pereonites

2 -I is S bend, but pleotelson shape in this species

is common for the genus. The presence of two lat-

eial spines on pleotelson makes ,V, wolffi similar

only to S tliyjttila, bill spines on the

pleotelson and pereoiules of the latter species arc

different.

Storthyngurella menziesi sp nov.

Figures 7, s

Material examined Holotype Argentine Basin, RV
Dmllrii Mendeleev, cruise 43, sin 4109 (38°40'S,
-IS "OS W), 5225 in, /MM! I Me I !20 (male, III,.

1 nun

long)

Paratypes, fypo locality. ZMMUMe 1321a (2 males,

9 -', .unl n
I nun, I lem.ile, I I

.' mm, fragments of 6

specimens), nmv ,145734 (1 male, I female), R,V

ikadvntlh Kurchalov, cruise II, sin 858 (48°52'S,

26
u
34 W),4560 45 70 m, /MM! i Me 1 32 1 b CI female,

14.3 nun long),

Description oj the holotype. Hotly (Figs 7a, b)

length 1 2 times Width, height 0.15 times length.
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Figure 7. Storthyngurella menziesi sp. nov. a, b, f-k, male, holotype; e-e, female, paratype. a, b, dorsal and

lateral views of body; c, d, pleotelson, ventral and lateral views; e, antenna 1; f, maxilliped; g, maxilla 1;

h, maxilla 2; i, left mandible; j, right mandible; k, uropod.
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Figure 8. Storthyngurella menziesi sp. nov., male, holotype: a-c, pereopods 5-7; d, pereopod 1; e-i, pleopods
1-5; j, antenna 1.
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Cephalon length 0.5 width, distance between

antennae 1 is 0.15 eephalon width, antennal

sockets well marked. Irons slightly concave

medially, clypeus 1.75 times as broad and half as

long as labrum. Pereonite l-*4 with 3 dorsal long

spines. Anterolateral spines of pereonite 4 per-

pendicular to body axis, equal in length to half of

pereonite width. Coxal spines of pereopods 1-4

shorter than anterolateral spines of pereonite 4.

Natasome 1.3 times as long as anterior body part.

Pereonites 5-7 subequal in size, their ante-

rolateral spines long, directed slightly backward.

Pleotelson triangular, length 1.1 width, ter-

minal spine straight, length 0.35 pleotelson

length, lateral sides with 3 long subequal spines

directed backward, parallel to lateral spines of

pereonites 5-7. Anterior part of pleotelson with

2 long dorsal medial spines, posterior part with 2

pairs of shorter spines. Preanal ventral process of

pleotelson broad, semicircular, turned backwards.

in ventral view almost completely covering anal

operculum. Body surface covered by small

acute tubercules, all spines on body, coxae and

antennae with long hair-like setae.

Antenna 1 (Fig. 8j) length 0.25 body length,

article 1 elongate, 2.2 times as long as wide,

article medial spine 1.6 times as long as article

width, lateral lobe extends almost to distal tip of

article 2. Article 2 with 2 distal setae, length 0.4

article 1 length, article 3-5 lengths 1.1. 0.3, 0.9

article 2 length respectively, flagellum with

numerous short articles, some with aesthetascs.

Antenna 2 (Fig 7a). Basal articles 1-3 gradu-

ally lengthening, long lateral spine of article 1

subequal in length to coxal spines of pereopods

1-4. article 2 distinctly longer than article 1,

article 3 subequal in length to article 2. with I lat-

eral and 1 medial spines, article 4 half as long as

article 3. length 0.6 width, article 5 twice as long

as total length of all preceding articles, article 6

slightly narrower and 1 .4 times as long as article

5. Flagellum with elongate articles, most broken

off.

Mandibles (Figs 71, j). Incisor process of both

mandibles with 4 cusps, lacinia mobilis broaden-

ing distally, almost half as long as incisor process,

with 5 teeth, spine row with 12 and 13 members
in left and right mandibles respectively, molar

process tip denticulated, with 6 setulose distal

setae, palp 1.2 times as long as mandibular body,

first 2 articles equal in width, article 2 twice as

long as article I, with 4 distomedial setae, article

3 with setae row on medial margin.

Maxilla 1 (Fig. 7g). Inner lobe width 0.7 outer

lobe width, with 13 claw-like setae, some

serrated.

Maxilliped (Fig. 7f). Basis with 8 coupling

hooks, endite with 6 fan-setae distally. endite

width 0.6 basis width, lateral length of palp

article 2 almost equal to article width, its width

twice endite width, article 3 length 0.3 article 2

lateral length and 0.7 medial length, medial mar-

gin with 17-18 stout setae, article 4 medial lobe

and article 5 with 5 simple distal setae each. Epi-

pod rounded distally, lateral margin semicircular,

length 2.3 width.

Pereopods 2^4 broken, only bases present.

Pereopods I -4 bases subequal in length, those of

pereopods 5-7 slightly longer, all bases with row
of small spines and plumose setae on dorsal

margin. Pereopod 1 (Fig. 8d) almost half as long

as pereopods 5-7, pereopods 5-7 (Fig. 8a-c)

subequal in size and shape, with tubular articles,

pereopod 6 longest. Isehia of pereopods 1 and 5-7

about half corresponding basis length (0.43, 0.50,

0.48, 0.41). Ratio of lengths (pereopods 1 and

5-7) carpi : bases: 0.76, 0.87, 0.84. 0.81 respec-

tively; propodi : bases: 0.48, 0,87, 0,90. 0.86; and

dactyli : bases: 0.15, 0.56, 0.51, 0.47. Carpi 5-7

slightly and propodi half as wide as bases. Ventral

margins of carpi and propodi 5—7 with thin, short

unequal bifid setae, dorsal margins denticu-

lated, with thin short simple setae. Dactyli with

numerous thin simple dorsal setae.

Pleopod 1 (Fig. 8e) relatively broad, broaden-

ing distally, length 2.8 distal width, ventral sur-

face lacking setae, but with small high tubercules,

distal lobes 70° to each other at distance 0,2 pro-

topod length from distal tip. Inner lobes of distal

margins semicircular, with numerous thin long

setae, outer lobes narrow, expanded, slightly

curved inward.

Pleopod 2 (Fig. 8f) length 1.7 width, endopod

insert in midlength of protopod medial margin,

stylet subequal in length to protopod, strongly

tapering distally, extending beyond distal margin

of protopod, exopod extrinsic musculature

extending almost throughout protopod. Pleopods

1 and 2 much larger and thicker than remaining

ones.

Pleopod 3 (Fig. 8g) length 0.6 pleopod 2

length, endopod subrectangular. length 1 .4 width,

with 3 distal plumose setae, exopod narrow, width

0.3 endopod width, 1.6 times as long as endopod,

with 9 distal plumose setae and row of thin

simple marginal setae.

Pleopod 4 (Fig. 8h). Endopod semicircular.

exopod 2-articulatcd, length 0.8 endopod length

and width 0.6 endopod width, with 1 distal setae.

Uropod (Fig. 7k) 0.46 pleotelson length,

extending slightly beyond terminal spine of pleo-

telson. Protopod slightly broadening distally, with
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X medial and 6 distal setae, length 4.2 width.

F.ndopod 0.4 width of protopod and slightly

shorter (0.97), with row of small medial and 6-7

distal unequal bifid setae, exopod slightly nar-

rower than endopod. its length 0.8 endopod
length, with 3 distal unequal bifid setae.

Female paratype. In appearance and structural

pattern, the female is similar to the male. Antenna
1 (fig. 7e) about 1.5 times shorter than in male,

article 1 length 2.1 width, medial spine length

0.65 article length, articles 2 5 length ratio simi-

lar to that of male, flagellum with about 30 elon-

gate articles. Operculum (Figs 7c, cl) oval, length

1.1 width. Keel rounded ventrally. covered with

small acute tubercules, distal part turned upward.

Etymology. The species is named after the late

outstanding American carcinologist Dr Robert
Menzies who described, among others, many
species of the genus Storthyngttra.

Remarks. The new species is most similar to S.

triplispinosa by body shape, number and arrange-

ment of body spines, and tubular last three pairs

of legs lacking natatory setae. The major differ-

ence between the species is the number of dorsal

spines on the pleotelson: six in the new species

and four in .V. Ihplispinosa. S. menziesi is also

distinguished by more slender body (body length

is 3.2 times body width in the new species and 2.8

times in .V. triplispinosa): and a longer exopod of
uropod (endopod to exopod length ratio is 1.21 in

the new species and 1 .64 in S. triplispinosa). Both
S. henii and ,S'. zenkevitehi have a similar shaped
pleotelson with three lateral spines and a rela-

tively short terminal spine but these species have
different numbers and arrangements of dorsal

spines on the pleotelson: S. hen/i has two medial
spines and a pair of tubercules on both sides of
posterior spine, and S. zenkevilehi has one dorsal

medial spine on the anterior part of the pleotelson

and three tubercules in posterior part.

Storthynguretta triplispinosa (Menzies. 1962)

comb. nov.

Figures 9. l()d

Storthyngura triplispinosa Menzies, 1962: 149, fig.

38A-E. —George and Menzies. 1968a: 1 77. —George
and Menzies, 1968b: 298, fig. I2B.

Material examined, Argentine Basin, RV Dtnitrii

Mendeleev, cruise 43, stn 4094 (60°42'S. 4I
C
03'W),

4670 m (pleotelson of female): stn 4086 (60°50'S.

4 1*10' W), 6130-6420 m (female. 6.4 mmlong; frag-

ments of 2 specimens); stn 4090 (60°52'S, 40°56'W),
6145 5550 m (fragments of 2 specimens); RV
Akademik Kttrehatov, cruise 11, stn 914 (56°21'S,

50°48'W), 5650-6070 m (anterior part of female with

oostegites); cruise 43, stn 4904 (32°10'S, 63°05'W),

3880 3930 m ( 1 male, 7.5 mmlong).

Remarks. These specimens were identified as

S. triplispinosa only on the basis of external sim-

ilarities with holotype drawings; there was no

Opportunity to compare my specimens with type

material. Besides the dorsal view of an entire

specimen, Menzies presented only drawings of

some details: antenna 1, pereopod 1. distal part of

pleopod I and uropod. These details in my speci-

mens are the same. Here I provide drawings of

other appendages.

Storthynguretta iligitatu (Menzies, 1962)

comb. nov.

Figure lOe

Storthyngura digitatu Menzies. 1962: 146, figs 37
F-C.

Material examined. Argentine Basin, RV Dtnitrii

Mendeleev, cruise 43. stn 4109 (38°40'S. 48°08'W),
5225 m (1 female without pleotelson); RV Akademik
Kurchatov. cruise 43, stn 4893 (36°12'S. 49°10'W),
4630 m ( I female, 6.5 mm; 1 male 6.8 mmlong).

Remarks. Although the body processes of
S. digitata are neither long nor spine-like, but bul-

bous, and the pleotelson does not have a long ter-

minal spine, this species is placed in Storthyn-

gurella because of the typical arrangement of
processes on the body, the first arcticles of both

antennae, narrow carpi and propodi of pereopods
5-7, the morphology of first pairs of male
pleopods. and three distal setae on the endopod of
pleopod 3.
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Figure 9. Storthyngurella triplispinosa (Menzies, 1962). All except f, male from stn 4904: a, dorsal view

of body; b, maxilla 2; c, maxilla 1; d, left mandible; e, antenna 1; f, antenna 1 of female from stn 4904;

g, maxilliped; h, pereopod 1; i-k, pereopods 5-7; 1, uropod; m-q, pleopods 1-5.
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Storthyngura: a, Storthyngurella hirsute: sp. nov. ; b, S. wolffi sp. nov.; c, 5. menziesi sp. nov.;

d, S. triplispinosa (Menzies, 1962); c, S. digitata (Menzies, 1962); f, Storthyngura birsteini Menzies, 1962.
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